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Abstract. The dissociative electron attachment cross sections for the methyl halides vary in an enormous range 
from the virtually unmeasurable 10−23 cm2 for CH3Cl at room temperature to 10
−14 cm2 for CH3I. In this paper we 
supplement our previous studies by calculations of dissociative electron attachment to CH3Br and compare re-
sults for all methyl halides studied so far. The rate as a function of temperature for CH3Cl and CH3Br exhibits 
an exponential dependence on 1/T (Arrhenius law) with the activation energy lower for CH3Br. CH3I does not 
obey the Arrhenius law since the crossing point of the neutral and anion potential curves occurs near the low-
est vibrational levels. The cross section as a function of electron energy for all of the methyl halides studied 
here exhibits structure at the vibrational excitation thresholds that is associated with a vibrational Feshbach res-
onance like that observed recently in CH3I by Schramm et al (Schramm A, Fabrikant I I, Weber J M, Leber E, 
Ruf M-W and Hotop H 1999 J. Phys. B: At. Mol. Opt. Phys. 32 2153). 
1. Introduction 
Inelastic collisions between low-energy electrons and methyl halide molecules may be modeled by 
assuming that only one vibrational mode is excited by the collision. This mode corresponds to the 
symmetric C–X stretch in the molecule CH3X, where X stands for an F, Cl, Br or I atom. A com-
parative study of dissociative electron attachment (DEA) to these molecules can help understand 
the basic physics governing the magnitudes of the cross sections and attachment rates for different 
molecules and the dependence of the cross section on vibrational temperature and electron energy. 
Several experimental and theoretical studies of DEA have been performed for the methyl ha-
lides. DEA to CH3Cl was measured by several experimental groups [1–4] using both swarm and 
beam techniques with very different results, that disagree by many orders of magnitude. Elaborate 
experimental investigations [5, 6], supported by semi-empirical calculations [6–8], showed that 
most of these measurements were affected by contaminants, and the actual value of the DEA cross 
section for CH3Cl at room temperature is so small that the process can hardly be detected. How-
ever, the increased temperature leads to a very rapid exponential increase of the cross section. The 
theory and experiment agree very well starting from the temperature of about 500 K [6]. 
DEA cross sections for CH3Br are substantially larger than for CH3Cl. The swarm-unfolded 
DEA cross section of [9] shows a room-temperature peak at 0.38 eV with a peak magnitude of 
about 1.8 × 10−18 cm2. Several measurements of the electron attachment rate constant for CH3Br 
have also been made in the past 30 years. The rate constant near room temperature has been mea-
sured in [9–15], using various experimental techniques, to be between 3.6 and 10.8 × 10−12 cm3 s−1. 
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In the past there was some discrepancy between the swarm measurements of the attachment rate 
[17, 18] and other measurements. In [9] it was shown that the very large attachment rates of [17, 
18] could not be due to CH3Br and that the sample must have been affected by some contaminant. 
The energy integrated DEA cross sections were also measured in an electron beam experiment by 
Spence and Schulz [19]. Both the energy integrated cross sections and the attachment rate for CH-
3Br exhibit a very dramatic increase with increasing vibrational temperature [9–11, 19]. 
DEA to CH3I was studied experimentally by electron beam [19] and swarm [11, 20–22] meth-
ods and using the threshold photoelectron attachment technique [23]. In recent studies of DEA to 
the CH3I molecule [24, 25] performed with a very high-energy resolution, a sharp variation of the 
cross section within a narrow energy interval below the fi rst threshold for vibrational excitation of 
the symmetric stretch was observed. This was interpreted [24] in terms of a vibrational (‘nuclear-
excited’ [26, 27]) Feshbach resonance. Higher vibrational thresholds are free of the resonance but 
exhibit pronounced cusps of the Baz’–Wigner type [28]. 
The goal of this paper is to supplement our previous studies by theoretical calculations of DEA 
to CH3Br and compare results for all methyl halides studied so far. In particular we are interested in 
the physical mechanisms responsible for the large difference of the DEA cross sections correspond-
ing to different compounds and in comparing the temperature and energy dependence of the rates. 
Another question is related to the vibrational Feshbach resonance: is this something typical for CH3I 
or does it appear in all other methyl halides? Our previous results for CH3Cl [7, 8] show structure in 
the temperature-averaged cross sections. We show in this paper that this structure can be connected 
with vibrational Feshbach resonances in the individual (in vibrational quantum number v) cross sec-
tions. However, the observation of these resonances is possible only in experiments with very high-
energy resolution, which has been achieved only in the measurements of DEA to CH3I [24, 25]. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We describe our procedure for calculating DEA to 
CH3Br and compare our results with available experimental data in section 2. Then we compare the en-
ergy and temperature dependence of the cross sections for different halides in section 3. We note that we 
have not considered CH3F here. The vertical attachment energy for CH3F has been estimated from elec-
tron transmission spectroscopy (ETS) to be nearly 5 eV [29] and it might be assumed from this that the 
DEA cross section for CH3F is even smaller than that of CH3Cl. In section 4 we discuss the vibrational 
Feshbach resonances for all methyl halides. Section 5 is a brief summary of our main conclusions. 
2. Theory for methyl bromide 
2.1. Models 
Previously we have used the semi-empirical R-matrix theory to calculate vibrational excitation 
(VE) and DEA cross sections for CH3Cl [7, 8] and for CF3Cl [30]. There, experimental data on the 
VE process were used to obtain the parameters of the fi xed nucleus R-matrix in the single-pole ap-
proximation 
where W(ρ) is the R-matrix eigenvalue, Ee the electron energy, ρ the internuclear separation relative 
to equilibrium and Rb a background term, which is assumed to be independent of Ee and ρ. The re-
duced width γ(ρ) has been parametrized before as [7, 8, 30] 
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Other input parameters of the R-matrix theory include the potential curve of the neutral mole-
cule, parametrized in the form of a Morse function, 
and the potential curve for the temporary negative-ion state, which we parametrize in the general-
ized Morse form 
This potential curve is related to the R-matrix pole, W(ρ),by 
We note that the R-matrix defi nition of the diabatic curve is different from that used in the projec-
tion operator theory [31]. In particular, the shift, 
is not negatively defi ned in the R-matrix theory. Here, Uad(ρ) is the adiabatic negative-ion poten-
tial curve. 
For the case of CH3Br, the parameters γ0 and C have been set equal to zero in order to reduce the 
number of fi t parameters and to simplify the model of the diabatic negative-ion curve. For the neutral 
curve, A and α were chosen to give the empirical values for the dissociation energy of CH3Br, 3.078 eV 
[9], as well as the vibrational (v = 0–1) spacing of 75.8 meV [32]. For the negative-ion curve, we have 
fi xed the vertical attachment energy to the electron transmission spectra estimate of [29] of 2.4 eV (B 
= 0.09754 au) and the asymptotic value using the electron affi nity of Br, 3.37 eV [3] (D =−0.00934 
au). This leaves the parameter β undetermined and, as done previously for CH3I, it is used as a fi t pa-
rameter. To our knowledge there is no measurement of VE for CH3Br in the literature, so our previous 
method of fi tting the parameters of the R-matrix to VE cross sections and then using the obtained pa-
rameters to calculate the DEA cross sections cannot be employed here. Instead we have tried to fi t the 
temperature-averaged DEA cross section at 300 K to the swarm-unfolded cross sections of Datskos et 
al [9] in the region of the broad peak centered near 0.38 eV, then the DEA cross sections can be calcu-
lated using these parameters and the calculated temperature dependence can be compared with the ex-
perimental measurements. Hereafter we refer to this procedure as “model 1.” The obtained fi t param-
eters are given in Table 1. The value of the reduced width at the equilibrium internuclear separation in 
this case is very large, as compared with the other methyl halides, and is thus perhaps unrealistic. Also, 
the attachment rate constant we calculate using model 1 seems too small (see next section). 
We have also fi tted the adiabatic negative-ion potential curve to ab initio calculations of the 
curve, at the second-order Möller–Plesset (MP2) ab initio level (described in more detail in the 
next paragraph), for the region ρ>ρc, by varying the parameters of γ(ρ). We note that the value of 
β was adjusted to fi t U(ρ) to the fi rst MP2 point to the left of the crossing point ρc. The parameters 
obtained in this way correspond to model 2 of Table 1. The diabatic and adiabatic potential curves 
for these “model 2” parameters are shown in Figure 1. The adiabatic potential curve may be calcu-
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lated by solving the R-matrix matching equation for the electron energy in the region ρ>ρc as in [7, 
8]. We have not shown the adiabatic curve calculated from the model 1 parameters, because it is 
essentially the same as the diabatic curve. This is due to the small value of the reduced width, γ(ρ), 
for ρ>ρc. 
The calculations to obtain the negative-ion curve were carried out using the GAMESS [33] 
computation package. The basis used was Huzinaga’s 21-split-valence-orbital set [34] (called 
“midi” in GAMESS) augmented with standard d and diffuse sp sets. Electron correlation was in-
troduced using the MP2 approach. In line with the other semi-phenomenological parts of this the-
ory, we adjusted the curve so the asymptotic energy was consistent with the experimental value of 
the electron affi nity of Br. In Figure 1 we show the separately shifted curves from the restricted 
open-shell Hartree–Fock calculations (these points are labeled SCF for self-consistent fi eld in Fig-
ure 1) and after the subsequent MP2 corrections. The principal physical effect expected from the 
MP2 correction is the inclusion of terms contributing to van der Waals forces between the methyl 
group and the Br− ion. 
2.2. Results 
The attachment rates katt, at a particular electron temperature, can be calculated by averaging our 
DEA cross sections σDEA over the Maxwell velocity distribution for the attaching electron, 
where me is the electron mass and the temperature, T , is in energy units. Here we assume the vi-
brational and electron temperatures are the same. For the model 1 parameters the calculated katt(T 
= 300 K) is 1.60 × 10−12 cm3 s−1. This value is substantially lower than the measured value of [9], 
which is 10.8 × 10−12 cm3 s−1. The discrepancy may be due to the fact that in [9] the values of the 
attachment cross section are not shown for electron energies below about 0.15 eV. Due to the de-
creasing exponential term, e−E/T, in equation (7) and the zero-energy peak in the DEA cross section, 
it is the cross section at lower electron energies which is most important for the evaluation of the 
Figure 1. Potential curves for CH3Br. V(ρ) is the neutral curve and U(ρ) is the anion curve. We also show the 
ab initio SCF and MP2 calculations of the anion curve which are described in the text. The lowest vibration-
al levels are also shown. 
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thermal electron attachment rates. In order for the attachment rate to be as large as the measure-
ment of [9] the attachment cross section would have to exhibit an increase for these low electron 
energies. 
In Figure 2 we show the temperature dependence of the calculated DEA cross sections for 
temperatures 300, 500 and 700 K along with the swarm-unfolded cross sections [9] at these tem-
peratures. As was mentioned above, the model 2 parameters were fi tted to the ab initio calculations 
at the MP2 level. This has had the effect of increasing the cross sections at lower energies; howev-
er, the broad peak near 0.38 eV has disappeared. The crossing points for the two diabatic curves are 
very similar and the changes in the DEA cross section seem to be mainly due to the difference in 
the reduced width function between the two models. The swarm cross sections near 0 eV increase 
more quickly with increasing vibrational temperature than do our calculations for either model 1 or 
model 2. This is in spite of the fact that the DEA cross sections from model 2 are substantially larg-
er than the swarm measurements at room temperature. This, along with the fact, mentioned previ-
ously, that our attachment rate derived from the model 1 cross section at T = 300 K using equation 
(7) is smaller than the reported value of [9], might suggest that the swarm measurements are still 
not entirely due to only CH3Br at very low electron energies, but may still contain some contami-
nant which affects the measurements at low electron energies, or that the swarm-unfolding proce-
dure is not able to properly take into account the structure in the DEA cross section at low energies. 
It is likely that only high-resolution experiments, such as the laser photoelectron attachment of [24, 
25], can accurately determine the structure of the low-energy attachment cross section. As we have 
seen, this structure can have a substantial effect on the attachment rate coeffi cient. 
The diabatic negative-ion curves are only slightly different comparing model 1 with model 
2. The adiabatic curves in the region ρ>ρc are quite different, however. We show in Figure 3 DEA 
cross sections from the lowest individual vibrational levels of CH3Br. The increase of the reduced 
width near the crossing point, from model 1 to model 2, acts to increase the individual DEA cross 
sections at low electron energies. The structure near the v = 4 threshold especially increases. This 
shows that the threshold structure is very sensitive to the adiabatic curve, through the increase of 
Figure 2. Temperature dependent DEA cross sections at T = 300, 500 and 700 K. Dashed curve: calculations 
using parameters of model 1. Solid curve: calculations using parameters of model 2. Chain curve: swarm-un-
folded cross section of Datskos et al [9]. 
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the reduced width. The threshold structure is connected with the vibrational Feshbach resonance to 
be discussed further in section 4. We also note that the single resonance feature in the individual 
cross sections is responsible for the several peaks seen in the temperature-averaged DEA cross sec-
tion, due to its appearance at different energies in the cross sections from different initial vibration-
al levels. 
In Figure 4 we show the temperature dependence of the attachment rates calculated from equa-
tion (7) for CH3Br compared with the measurements of [9–11, 16]. To calculate the attachment 
rates from the calculated DEA cross sections the integration in equation (7) must be carried out. 
Since the methyl halides have dipole moments which are super-critical or very near the critical val-
ue (μcr = 0.6395 au) [35] we assume the cross section has the form σDEA(Ee,T) → const × Ee 
−x as the 
electron energy Ee → 0. The constant and x are adjusted to fi t our calculated cross sections out to 
about Ee = 3 meV, where x is close to 1. 
We see from Figure 4 that the attachment rates behave as a function of temperature according 
to the familiar Arrhenius type equation 
The constant Ea is known as the activation energy. For model 1 we obtain Ea = 257 meV and for 
model 2 Ea = 249 meV. This shows that the activation energy is not as sensitive to the reduced 
width as it is to the location of the crossing point. We will see in some more detail why this is in 
section 5. Since the crossing point is very nearly the same for models 1 and 2 the activation ener-
gies are quite similar. Experimental values for the activation energy are 260 ± 15 meV [10], 247 ± 
17 meV [14] and 300 meV [11]. 
It is clear that the R-matrix method used here can reproduce the values of attachment rates and 
activation energy seen experimentally if the negative-ion potential curve and the reduced width 
are known accurately near the crossing point, ρc. Small adjustments of these parameters can cause 
large differences in these quantities. The shape of the DEA cross section for low electron energies 
is very dependent on both the adiabatic curve and the reduced width while the temperature depen-
Figure 3. DEA cross sections from the individual vibrational levels, v = 0, 1, 2 and 3, of CH3Br. Solid curve: 
model 1. Dashed curve: model 2. Vertical dashed lines denote the indicated vibrational thresholds. 
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dence and magnitudes of the DEA cross section and attachment rates are mainly dependent upon 
the location of the crossing point of the neutral and diabatic negative-ion potential curves. 
3. General discussion of DEA to methyl halides 
In the present calculations for CH3Cl we use a set of parameters shown in Table 1, which is taken 
from the previous calculations of Fabrikant [8]. These calculations provide good agreement with 
the measured temperature dependence of Pearl et al [6] for temperatures above about 500 K. The 
parameters for the negative-ion curve and reduced width were chosen so as to agree with the cal-
culations of the adiabatic curve in the region ρ > ρc of Falcetta and Jordan [36]. The parameters for 
ρ < ρc were chosen to reproduce the observed value of the vertical attachment energy [37] and the 
features observed in the experimental measurements of the differential VE cross section at a scat-
tering angle of 100° [38]. 
The previous calculations using the present R-matrix method for CH3Cl [7, 8] both show struc-
ture near each vibrational threshold in the DEA cross sections. We now calculate the DEA cross 
sections for CH3Cl using a fi ner energy step. The parameters used for CH3I are from [24] and are 
also displayed in Table 1. 
The potential curves employed in the present calculations for CH3Cl and CH3I are shown in 
Figure 5. We emphasize that the parameters for CH3I were obtained by fi tting to the high-resolu-
tion measurements in [24] in the region of the pronounced vibrational Feshbach resonance below 
the v = 1 threshold. Again we see a large difference between the SCF and MP2 calculations of the 
negative-ion curve for CH3I. There is also fair agreement between the MP2 curve and the adiabatic 
curve obtained from the R-matrix parameters. 
In Figure 6 we compare the temperature-averaged DEA cross sections for the methyl halides 
at room temperature, T = 300 K. We show calculations for both models 1 and 2 for CH3Br. The 
magnitudes of the cross sections vary over a very large range at low electron energies. As was seen 
Figure 4. Arrhenius type plot of the calculated attachment rates, katt, for CH3Br compared with several experi-
mental measurements, Datskos et al [9], Petrovic and Crompton [10], Alge et al [11] and Burns et al [16]. 
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previously for the two models describing CH3Br this is due mainly to the difference in the position 
of the crossing point of the neutral and anion potential curves in each methyl halide. Comparing 
the potential curves for the various molecules of Figures 1 and 5 we see that as the crossing point 
moves to lower energy the DEA cross sections become larger. The structures, similar to that seen 
in CH3I [24], near each vibrational threshold can now be connected with vibrational Feshbach res-
onances in each molecule. For CH3Br, the structures are more pronounced for model 2 due to the 
higher adiabatic negative-ion curve as compared with the results for model 1. The vibrational Fes-
hbach resonances will be discussed further in the next section. 
In Figure 7 we show the attachment rates for each molecule as a function of temperature and 
compare the rates for CH3I with experimental measurements. Again the rate of increase of the 
Figure 5. Potential curves for CH3Cl and CH3I. The lowest vibrational lev-
els are shown as the short-dashed lines. 
Figure 6. DEA cross sections at room temperature, T = 300 K, for all meth-
yl halides. 
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attachment rates is also connected with the position of the crossing point. As the crossing point 
moves to lower energy, from CH3Cl to CH3Br to CH3I, the attachment rates vary more slowly with 
temperature. The activation energy for CH3Cl from the present calculations is 611 meV. We do not 
show any experimental measurements in Figure 7. The swarm measurements of [3] determined a 
value on the order of 10−13 cm3 s−1. The measurements of [13] determined an upper limit for the at-
tachment rate to CH3Cl at thermal electron energies of 1.9 × 10
−15 cm3 s−1. Both of these values are 
much larger than our calculations at room temperature. Datskos et al [1] have measured the attach-
ment rates as a function of the mean electron energy in a swarm experiment for temperatures in 
the range 300–750 K. These measurements show an increase of the rate by three to four orders of 
magnitude over this temperature range. At 300 K these measurements obtain a value on the order 
of 10−14 cm3 s−1 and a value near 10−10 cm3 s−1 at 750 K. These values are somewhat larger than the 
present calculations, but such a large temperature dependence seems consistent with our calcula-
tions. We are unaware of any measurements of the temperature dependence of the thermal attach-
ment rate for CH3Cl. 
In the case of CH3I the attachment rates for temperatures above 500 K start to decrease and 
do not obey equation (6). A similar decrease for higher temperatures was observed in the measure-
ments of [11], though the uncertainties in the measurements at high temperatures for CH3I are quite 
large. The activation energy of 25 meV obtained in [11] for CH3I is only for temperatures at or be-
low 452 K. We are unable to obtain a good fi t to equation (8) for temperatures in the range 450 
down to 300 K. We also show the measurements for CH3I of Burns et al [16] and of Shimamori 
and Nakatani [21]. 
In Figure 8 we show attachment rates for CH3I from temperatures lower than 200 K up to 800 
K for several gas temperatures. At low temperatures the rate rises with a Te
−1/2 dependence on tem-
perature. This is due to the dominance of the v = 0 vibrational level in the temperature average at 
low temperatures and the 1/Ex dependence of the DEA cross sections on electron energy at low en-
ergies. This rise in the attachment rate at low electron temperatures has been observed in [24]. Re-
cent measurements by Speck et al [39] agree with the calculations in Figure 8 near room tempera-
ture, but at low temperatures these measurements decrease. The reason for this discrepancy is not 
clear at this time. 
Figure 7. Arrhenius type plot of the calculated attachment rates for all methyl halides studied here, present 
calculations and experimental data for CH3I of Alge et al [11], Burns et al [16] and Shimamori and Nakatani 
[21]. 
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It is interesting that the attachment rates of the molecules CH3Cl and CH3Br obey the simple 
equation (8). This, so-called, Arrhenius type of dependence of the DEA cross sections and attach-
ment rate was fi rst studied for O2 [40]. We also note that the temperature-averaged DEA cross sec-
tions for these molecules have the same form as equation (8). In Table 2 we show the parameters of 
equation (8), which we have fi tted to DEA cross sections of both molecules for several electron en-
ergies. The temperature-averaged cross sections also obey the Arrhenius law and the slope (activa-
tion energy) decreases as the electron energy increases. 
It is well known that the DEA cross sections from individual vibrational levels rise dramati-
cally, in the molecules Na2 and CF3Cl, for example, for levels just below the energy of the crossing 
point [30, 41]. This type of behavior has generally been attributed to the fact that the range of inter-
nuclear distance, ρ, from which the vertical transition to the anion curve may take place becomes 
wider for higher vibrational levels [42]. The transition thus may take place closer to the crossing 
point, making the survival probability larger. For vibrational levels above the crossing point energy 
(exoergic levels) the individual DEA cross sections are known to stagnate or even to decrease. 
It is also known that the Arrhenius behavior of the attachment rate arises when the cross sec-
tion vanishes below a threshold [43]. The behavior of the DEA cross sections from individual vi-
Figure 8. Logarithmic plot of the attachment rates for CH3I from 5 K up 
to 800 K as a function of the mean electron energy, Em, for several gas (vi-
brational) temperatures. Te = TG means that the electron temperature equals 
the gas temperature, TG = 300 K or TG = 0 K that the gas temperature is 
kept at a constant value of 300 or 0 K. 
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brational levels described in the preceding paragraph approximates this step function type of be-
havior. The temperature-averaged DEA cross section is given by 
If we assume the DEA cross sections below a certain level, v*, are negligible and take only the 
largest terms in both sums of equation (9) we obtain the Arrhenius type of behavior with the activa-
tion energy given by 
where E0 is the energy of the ground vibrational level. Alternatively, if the vibrational levels are close-
ly spaced one can use the harmonic approximation for Ev and convert the sums in equation (9) to an 
integral. If the individual DEA cross sections have the step function type of behavior one obtains the 
exact Arrhenius behavior with the activation energy equal to the energy at which the step occurs. 
In the methyl halides studied here, the largest term in the numerator of equation (9) comes 
from the vibrational level which occurs just above the maximum in the adiabatic negative-ion po-
tential. In CH3Cl this level is v* = 8, in CH3Br it is v* = 4 and in CH3I v* = 1. Then, using equation 
(10) gives the activation energy for CH3Cl of 692 meV and for CH3Br 297 meV. These values are 
in rough agreement with those of Table 2 for the lowest electron energies. This shows that DEA at 
low energies is dominated by the cross section from the vibrational level which occurs just above 
the barrier created by the adiabatic negative-ion potential curve. The activation energies of Table 
2 decrease with increasing energy since the DEA from the lower vibrational levels becomes more 
important at higher electron energies. 
In the case of CH3I, using v* = 1 in equation (10) gives an activation energy of 66 meV. How-
ever, in CH3I the adiabatic barrier occurs at such a low energy that the step-function-like behav-
ior does not occur and one may not expect the Arrhenius behavior to be appropriate in this case. In 
[11] the authors suggest that the attachment rate for CH3I should decrease at higher temperatures 
since at some point the attachment cross section will reach a maximum value imposed by unitari-
ty. However, it seems to us that this behavior, in this case, is actually due to the low energy of the 
crossing point. As shown in Figure 8 the attachment rate for CH3I also does not have an Arrhenius 
type of behavior at low temperatures, but in this case the rate increases due to the average over the 
Maxwellian electron energy distribution. 
4. Vibrational Feshbach resonances 
The vibrational Feshbach resonance is associated with a temporary capture of the incident electron 
in the fi eld of the vibrationally excited molecule. These resonances were predicted [27] on the ba-
sis of the zero-range-potential approximation, but they are more likely supported by a long-range 
electron–molecule interaction. A vibrational Feshbach resonance in the DEA channel was fi rst ob-
served experimentally in high-resolution measurements [24] of DEA to CH3I. The resonance ap-
pears as a prominent peak in the DEA cross sections just below the v = 1 threshold. In this case it 
occurs due to a combined effect of dipolar and polarization interactions. The previous calculations 
of DEA to CH3Cl [7, 8] also exhibit peaks in the temperature-averaged cross sections which were 
explained by dominance of a particular vibrational level in a certain interval of electron energies. 
However, the energy dependence of each partial cross section was not analyzed in detail, particu-
larly because calculations were not performed with a small enough energy step. Here we present 
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more detailed results showing that the structure calculated before for CH3Cl is also associated with 
vibrational Feshbach resonances. 
In Figure 9 we present cross sections for DEA from different vibrational states of CH3Cl. All 
cross sections exhibit a pronounced peak below the v= 8 threshold and a relatively weak struc-
ture below the v = 7 threshold. Cross sections at all other thresholds exhibit cusps. As in the case 
of CH3I [24], we can interpret this structure in terms of the potential curves presented in Figures 
1 and 6. The adiabatic potential curve for CH3Cl
− follows the neutral curve in the region close to 
equilibrium internuclear separation producing about eight vibrationally excited states of CH3Cl
− 
with a loosely bound electron. In the case of CH3I we have only one vibrationally excited state of 
this type, therefore the resonance occurs only at the v = 1 threshold. For CH3Cl we have eight such 
states. However, for the thresholds with v < 7 resonances are masked by a rapid increase of the 
DEA cross section due to the very fast growth of the Franck–Condon overlap between the initial 
vibrational state and the dissociating state. Note that the v = 8 threshold corresponds to different 
electron energies for different initial vibrational states vi. Therefore one peak in each partial cross 
section produces several peaks in the temperature-averaged cross sections. The peak with the high-
est energy in this series, E= 0.68 eV, corresponds to the vi = 0 state. Moving towards lower ener-
gies we fi nd the peaks corresponding to higher values of vi. Note, however, that the magnitude of 
the peak varies enormously with vi being about 10
−7 Å2 for vi = 0 and about 1 Å
2 for vi = 5. There-
fore at higher temperatures peaks corresponding to low vi are masked by the large background due 
to higher vi. 
A similar picture is observed for CH3Br. Here the adiabatic negative-ion curve of model 2 
supports four vibrational states. Due to the lower diabatic negative-ion curve in the region of the 
crossing point, we observe two vibrational Feshbach resonances at v = 3, v = 4 and thresholds (see 
Figure 3). 
Figure 9. DEA cross sections from individual vibrational levels, v = 0, 2, 4 and 7 of CH3Cl. 
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5. Conclusions 
We have presented model calculations of DEA to several methyl halides using the resonant R-matrix 
method. For the molecule CH3Br, the empirical parameters of the theory were fi rst chosen to repro-
duce the DEA cross sections at 300 K, which were determined by an unfolding procedure from the at-
tachment rates measured in a swarm experiment [9]. The attachment rate calculated using these param-
eters is seen to be smaller than the experimental measurements. This seems to indicate that a peak in 
the low-energy DEA cross section would be needed to give such a large attachment rate as measured in 
[9]. This may perhaps indicate an impurity in the measurement or an inadequacy of the swarm-unfold-
ing procedure at low electron energies. Secondly, we have used parameters which have been obtained 
by fi tting the adiabatic negative-ion curve to ab initio calculations at the MP2 level. In both models the 
magnitude of the DEA cross section and the temperature dependence of the attachment rates are quite 
similar. This is due to the similarity of the crossing point of the neutral and anion curves for both mod-
els. Model 2, however, has a larger value of the reduced width in the region ρ > ρc, and thus an adiabat-
ic curve which is substantially different from the diabatic curve. This creates a larger DEA cross sec-
tion at low electron energies and signifi cantly enhances the vibrational Feshbach resonance which ap-
pears just below the v = 4 vibrational threshold in CH3Br. We note that the activation energies obtained 
from both models 1 and 2 are in rather good agreement with the experimental measurements. 
We have compared the attachment rates and DEA cross sections for the methyl halides stud-
ied here in section 3. Although these molecules can be treated by assuming that the low-energy elec-
tron scattering is dominated by a resonance which excites mainly the ν3 (C–Cl) symmetric stretching 
mode, the attachment rates and DEA cross sections vary over a huge range. As we have seen, this is 
due mainly to the difference in the location of the crossing point in these molecules. As the crossing 
point moves to lower energy, from CH3Cl to CH3Br down to CH3I the DEA cross sections and attach-
ment rate at room temperature rise dramatically. Also the location of the crossing point determines the 
activation energy since the DEA cross sections from vibrational levels below this energy rise dramat-
ically with increasing v. In the case of CH3I our calculated attachment rates do not obey the Arrhenius 
law and in fact start to decrease for high enough temperatures. In this molecule the crossing point is at 
such a low energy that this large increase in individual DEA cross sections does not occur. 
We have also seen that the agreement with experimental values obtained in the above calcula-
tions can only be produced by very accurate ab initio calculations of the adiabatic anion potential 
curve at the MP2 level for CH3Br and CH3I. In particular, the inclusion of the van der Waals terms 
in the MP2 method seems to be crucial for calculating accurately the location of the crossing point 
of the neutral- and negative-ion potential curves. 
Finally, we have shown that the structure observed near vibrational thresholds in CH3I [24] is 
probably not unique to this molecule, but is seen in all methyl halides studied here. The strongest 
feature occurs near the threshold corresponding to the vibrational level which occurs immediate-
ly below the crossing point. The features at thresholds below the crossing point energy are inter-
preted as being due to a vibrationally excited Feshbach resonance created by the long-range dipole 
plus polarization potential. These features are very sensitive to the width and the adiabatic curve in 
the region ρ > ρc. 
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